• Head coach Mike Krzyzewski’s record at Duke is now 1,059-284 in his 39th season. His overall record is 1,132-343 in this, his 44th season.
• With six blocked shots in the game, Duke now has blocked 248 this season to set both a Duke and ACC single-season record. The previous record of 245 was set by Duke’s 1998-99 team.
• In the NCAA Tournament, Duke is now 114-37 all-time. Under Coach K, Duke’s NCAA Tournament record is now 97-29.
• Duke’s 114 wins are third-most in NCAA Tournament history, while its .755 winning percentage is the best.
• In East Region NCAA Tournament games, Duke is now 58-15.
• Duke advances to the Elite Eight for the 22nd time in the program’s history - tied for the third-most in NCAA history behind Kentucky’s 34 and North Carolina’s 26. Kansas also has 22.
• This will be Duke’s 16th Elite Eight appearance under Coach K - the most by a coach in NCAA history, breaking a tie with North Carolina’s Dean Smith (15).
• Since 1998, the most Elite Eight appearances nationally are Kentucky (11), Michigan State (10) and Duke (nine).
• Duke improved to 3-0 all-time in the NCAA Tournament versus fellow ACC teams.
• Duke is now 48-10 all-time versus Virginia Tech, including 12-1 in neutral site games.
• As the NCAA Tournament No. 1-seed, Duke is now 54-9 overall. Duke is now 7-1 all-time versus the No. 4-seed.
• Duke is now 977-221 when playing as a ranked team under Coach K, including 574-105 when playing as a ranked AP top five team under Coach K.
• Against ranked teams this season, Duke is now 10-4 this season with nine of the wins coming away from Cameron Indoor Stadium.
• Duke is a combined 5-1 this season head-to-head versus the other seven Elite Eight teams.
• Over the last two seasons, Duke is now 12-1 in games that tip at 9 p.m. ET or later.
• Duke is now 84-31 all-time in current NBA venues, including 7-4 in Washington’s Capital One Arena.
• Duke’s 22 assists were its most in a game since 24 at Wake Forest (1/8/19). It was Duke’s 10th 20+ assist game this season.
• Under Coach K, Duke is now 214-31 all-time when playing as the AP No. 1-ranked team.
• Duke extended its streak of at least one made three-pointer in a game to 1,058. It is the nation’s third-longest active streak.

PLAYER NOTES
• Freshman Tre Jones scored a career high 22 points, including a career-best 5-of-7 from three-point range. His previous career high was 18 points against Florida State in the ACC Championship game.
• Jones’ five made three-pointers matched the Duke freshman record for an NCAA Tournament game, set previously by J.J. Redick (3/22/03) versus Central Michigan.
• Jones finished eight assists against no turnovers and played the entire game.
• Freshman RJ Barrett finished with 18 points and a career high 11 assists, with 13 points coming in the second half.
• Barrett’s 11 assists are a Duke freshman record in the NCAA Tournament, surpassing nine assists, which happened on five previous occasions.
• Among all players, only 12 assists by Quin Snyder versus SMU (3/19/88) are more than Barrett’s 11 in an NCAA Tournament game. Quin Cook also had 11 versus Albany (3/22/13).
• Barrett had his 10th double-double this season and just the third points-assists double-double in Duke’s NCAA Tournament history - Bobby Hurley had 10 points and 10 assists vs. SMU (3/19/92) and Hurley also had 22 and 10 versus Kentucky (3/28/92).
• Freshman Zion Williamson scored 23 points with six rebounds and three blocks and played all 40 minutes.
• With 722 points this season, Williamson reached 700 points in 32 games -- tied for the third-fastest Blue Devil in history to score 700 behind J.J. Redick (25) in 2006, Barrett (31) this season and Redick (32) in 2005.
• Williamson joins Art Heyman and Dick Groat as the only three players in Duke history to score 20 plus points in their first six postseason games.
• Sophomore Alex O’Connell had a career high seven rebounds - all coming on the defensive glass.